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		 Fairy	tales	seem	designed	to	fit	one’s	every	need.			They	appeal	to	both	children	and	adults.	They	serve	as	both	an	emblem	of	individual	cultures	and	an	emblem	of	cultural	unity.	They	satisfy	our	need	for	magic	and	allow	us	to	conquer	evil	without	ever	encountering	it.	They	reinforce	cultural	expectations	and	keep	citizens	well-behaved.		 As	a	piano	studio,	we’ve	spent	time	trying	to	figure	out	what	crosses	borders	and	what	remains	distinctive	to	a	particular	country.	We’ve	asked	whether	the	radical	new	thought	that	children	were	innately	good	fueled	the	outpouring	of	piano	music	about	children	in	late	19th	century	France.			We’ve	hypothesized	that	children,	with	their	fertile	imaginations,	were	stand-ins	for	the	dreams	and	exoticism	that	inspired	composers	like	Debussy	and	led	them	to	reach	out	to	other	cultures	for	new	musical	ideas.		And	we’ve	focused	on	tales	from	France	and	Russia,	despite	the	fact	that	tales	spring	up	across	the	world,	because	of	the	long-time	musical	synergy	between	the	Russians	and	the	French,	with	multiple	crossovers	in	both	directions.						 Our	program	features	stories	from	a	decidedly	Western	European	tradition	along	with	the	native	Russian	folk	tales	that	continued	to	inspire	Russian	composers	long	after	they’d	decamped	to	Paris	and	farther	west.	Through	them	all	run	the	thread	of	dreams,	magic,	moral	instruction,	and	the	idealized	child.	We’ve	enjoyed	being	bewitched!		Catherine	Kautsky		Big	thanks	are	due	to	many	fairy	god-parents:	Isabella	Andries:	Costume	design	▪	Taylor	Hallman:	Timpani	▪	Craig	Jordan:	Author	of	Narration	Mara	Logan	Poster	design	and	violin	▪	Nick	Suminski:	Narrator	and	French	Horn		Prof.	Eilene	Hoft-March	(Dept.	of	French)	for	the	splendid	session	she	provided	for	us	at	Björklunden.		
And	extra-enormous	thanks	to	Prof.	Victoria	Kononova	(Dept.	of	Russian),	who	provided	us	with	essential	background	about	all	things	Russian,	took	charge	of	the	power	point	presentation,	conceived	and	directed	the	skit,	suggested	musical	repertoire—and	then	even	played	the	PIANO!		Vika,	you’re	amazing!	
	
La	Belle	au	Bois	Dormant	-	Vincent	Hyspa	
Des	trous	à	son	pourpoint	vermeil,		
Un	chevalier	va	par	la	brune,		
Les	cheveux	tout	pleins	de	soleil,		
Sous	un	casque	couleur	de	lune.		
Dormez	toujours,	dormez	au	bois,		
L’anneau,	la	Belle,	à	votre	doigt.	
Dans	la	poussière	des	batailles		
Il	a	tué	loyal	et	droit,		
En	frappant	d’estoc	et	de	taille,		
Ainsi	que	frapperait	un	roi.		
Dormez	au	bois,	où	la	verveine,		
Fleurit	avec	la	marjolaine.		
Et	par	les	monts	et	par	la	plaine,		
Monté	sur	son	grand	destrier,		
Il	court,	il	court	à	perdre	haleine,		
Et	tout	droit	sur	ses	étriers.		
Dormez	la	Belle	au	Bois,	rêvez		
Qu’un	prince	vous	épouserez	
Dans	la	forêt	des	lilas	blancs,		
Sous	l’éperon	d’or	qui	l’excite,		
Son	destrier	perle	de	sang		
Les	lilas	blancs,	et	va	plus	vite.		
Dormez	au	bois,	dormez	la	Belle		
Sous	vos	courtines	de	dentelle.	
Mais	il	a	pris	l’anneau	vermeil,		
Le	chevalier	qui	par	la	brune,		
A	des	cheveux	pleins	de	soleil,		
Sous	un	casque	couleur	de	lune.		
Ne	dormez	plus,	la	Belle	au	Bois,		
L’anneau	n’est	plus	à	votre	doigt.	
The	Sleeping	Beauty	-	tr.	Richard	Stokes	
A	knight	with	holes	in	his	bright	red	doublet	
Travels	through	the	dusk,		
With	his	hair	gleaming	with	sunlight		
Beneath	a	moon-coloured	helmet.		
Sleep	on,	sleep	in	the	wood,		
Beauteous	One,	the	ring	on	your	finger.	
In	the	dust	of	battles		
He	has	killed,	loyal	and	steadfast,		
Laying	about	him	with	might	and	main,		
Like	a	king.		
Sleep	in	the	wood,	where	verbena		
Flowers	with	marjoram.	
And	over	mountains	and	across	plains,	Mounted	
on	his	great	charger,		
He	gallops,	gallops	breathlessly,		
Standing	upright	in	his	stirrups.		
Sleep,	Sleeping	Beauty,	dream		
That	a	prince	will	wed	you.	
In	the	forest	of	white	lilac,		
Goaded	by	golden	spurs,		
His	charger	spatters	the	white	lilac		
With	drops	of	blood,	and	gallops	more	swiftly.	
Sleep	in	the	wood,	sleep,	O	Beauteous	One,	
Beneath	your	curtains	of	lace.	
But	he	has	taken	the	bright	red	ring,		
The	knight	with	his	sun-flecked	hair,		
Riding	through	the	dusk		
In	his	moon-coloured	helmet.		
Sleep	no	longer,	Sleeping	Beauty,		
The	ring	is	gone	from	your	finger.	
	
	
